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Idaho elementary schools invited to provide Sources of Strength to students 

(BOISE) – Thirty Idaho elementary schools will have the opportunity to protect their students’ wellness 

and ability to learn by building resilience, belonging and connections through Sources of Strength this 

school year. 

The Idaho Lives Project at the State Department of Education is now accepting applications from 

elementary schools interested in implementing Sources of Strength Elementary for 2021-22. 

Applications are due by midnight Friday, Sept. 3. 

“Sources of Strength teaches positive, proactive strategies to protect children from dangers such as 

bullying, substance abuse, violence and suicide,” Superintendent of Public Instruction Sherri Ybarra 

said. “We were thrilled to extend the program to younger students last year, and the response was 

wonderful. This year, we’re able to offer Sources of Strength to 30 Idaho elementary schools, nearly 

twice as many as last year.” 

The classroom-based lessons are designed for 3rd through 5th grades, but they also can be used in 6th 

grade elementary classrooms. The program is presented in 12 engaging, strength-based units with a 

strong social-emotional learning component. Learn more by 

visiting https://sourcesofstrength.org/elementary/.   

The 30 successful applicants will each receive two days of coaches’ training in October or November, 

plus program materials for up to eight classrooms. Contact Hannah Crumrine at (208) 322-6816 or 

hcrumrine@sde.idaho.gov with questions. 

Idaho began implementing Sources of Strength for middle and high schools in 2013, and the peer-based 

youth suicide prevention program has been successful in more than 100 schools since then. The program 

is part of the Idaho Lives Project, a State Department of Education partnership with the Idaho 

Department of Health and Welfare’s Suicide Prevention Program. 
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